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Description
Pure essential oils emulsified in
BIOXYRAM,
our
natural
oxygenproducing
biomolecule
with
high
biosurfactant power, which allow the
natural and safe management and control
of behavioral problems in dogs and cats,
by stimulating its central nervous system
achieving states of calm, tranquility and
relaxation.
Multiple studies show that the product is
100% safe for the owner and his pet, being
presented in the concentration and
assimilation levels indicated for the
solution to stress, fear, hyperactivity,
separation
anxiety
and
sleep
inconveniences, in dogs and cats.
Background
Essential oils are aromatic compounds of
plants, which give them their specific
aroma; they also contain therapeutic
components, so they have been used all
over the world several hundred years ago,
for mood management and some
pathologies.
By extracting, distilling and concentrating
these compounds, essential oils are
obtained, molecules that offer soothing,
antiseptic or repellent effects. These are

100% natural, efficient and safe to use
compounds that generate well-being.
Mode of action
The molecules of essential oils containing
therapeutic action are absorbed by the
skin or by the respiratory system,
accessing the central nervous system,
generating physical well-being, calm,
relaxation and tranquility. A few hours
later, these components are removed
from the body without leaving residue.
Composition
- BIOXYRAM: bioactive molecule,
natural oxygen producer and high
biosurfactant effect. It facilitates
the rapid uptake and absorption of
essential oils through the smell of
the animal, ensuring an optimal
therapeutic action.
ESSENTIAL OILS:
pure,
therapeutic grade, with Certificate
of Total Guaranteed Purity
(CPTG). This means that they do
not contain diluents, preservatives
or other chemicals that may alter
their quality or therapeutic effect.
Recommendations for use and dosage
of application
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Recommended in dogs and cats older
than 3 months, non-pregnant or nursing
females.
Shake before use and two to three times
a day, apply 1-2 splash behind the ears,
on the back and chin, or on the animal's
bed, blanket or toys.
It can also be applied to the palm of the
hands and perform a massage all over the
back and chest of the animal, leaving after
it smells hands to achieve a greater
therapeutic effect.
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If the combination of Relaxation and
Tranquility oils is used, it allows the
management of fears of new situations,
pyrotechnic games or visits to the
veterinarian.
REPELLENT: prevents fleas and ticks
from disturbing pets. It is recommended
for use on trips to new and nature-filled
places.
BIOXYRAMPET: eliminator of bad odors of
pets and their environments. It is
recommended for use in beds, blankets,
cars and animal strap.

Manufactures

Advantages and benefits
o Contains 100% pure therapeutic
grade
essential
oils
with
Guaranteed
Total
Purity
Certificate.
o Presents at the scientifically
indicated concentration for safe
use in pets.
o The use of BIOXYRAM in its
formulation
increases
the
therapeutic
effect
of
aromatherapy, ensuring a better
response with fewer active
substance and fewer applications.
o Safe in dogs and cats.
o High benefit-to-cost ratio.
Presentation:
Handmade fabric case consisting of 4
spray tubes of 30 ml each:
RELAXATION: generates a state of calm
and helps to fall asleep. It is
recommended for anxious or troubled
dogs and cats.
TRANQUILITY: generates states of calm
and tranquility. It is recommended in dogs
and cats nervous, afraid of loud noises or,
before traveling by car or plane.
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